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OPERATIONAL UPDATES
REVIEWS
With being a small business we really thrive off reviews and people spreading the word.
We’d really appreciate it if you could take a few minutes to leave us a review on our
Facebook page and share your experience of Pawprints. It only takes a few minutes but it
would mean a lot to us!
Thankyou in advance.

TEAM UPDATES
We’ve had a number of staff changes lately. After many years working at Pawprints, Ann,
Carol and Eloise have all gone onto pastures new, and we have 3 exciting new team
members to introduce to you.
CHARLOTTE
Charlotte came to us earlier in the year as a Hartpury work experience student and
although she still has another year to go on her course she’s been helping us over the last
few months and will continue to help throughout summer. Depending on her 2019-2020
timetable she will hopefully continue to work over the
winter and start working with us fully next year when she
graduates.
My name is Charlotte and I am a student from Hartpury
college. I’m going on to the level 3 subsidiary animal
course in September and I have a passion for animals
and I love working with different kinds of breeds. At
home I have several pets including; 3 cats and 2 rabbits.
I have been dancing since the age of 8, and currently
dance at the Coady Dance Studios and we compete in
the world championships every year, representing
England.

AVA
Hi I'm Ava. I have studied animals for 3 years and during
that time I have done a lot of voluntary work with animals,
especially dogs. I have owned dogs before and I love
taking part in looking after other peoples dogs.
Lorraine has given me this great opportunity to work
within her establishment and I am looking forward to
getting to know all the dogs that come here and also
learning new valuable experience working within the
Pawprints dog day care centre.
SUMMER
I’ve wanted to work with animals for longer then I can
remember and after finishing 2 years at Hartpury College
being able to join the fabulous team at paw prints is a
dream come true.
I have grown up with dogs of all shapes and sizes.
My Ernie is a shih tzu x westie (who is
literally my son) and he lives at home with my Dad, and
Bertie a Basset x harrier hound. Where I live now at my
partners we have a rescue Beagle x Foxhound called
Buddy.
I have always had a passion for all animals and nature
but have a massive soft spot for dogs and reptiles. In the future I want to go on to work
with dogs with behavioural problems and rehabilitating dogs into homes.

DOG A-Z
Continuing with our dog A-Z so we can
introduce all of your dogs play mates, this
issue we are introducing dogs D, E, F and G
DDAISY:
‘Crazy Daisy’ is a very popular pup; she is
never short of friends to wrestle with thanks to her happy-go-lucky personality! Her bestie
is Billy the spaniel puppy - they started daycare on the same day and have been
inseparable ever since. Daisy loves being chased by all of her friends around and around
the big tree in the play paddock!

DELPHI:
Delphi is a gorgeous, cuddly little cavalier cross. She loves
nothing more than sitting on your lap and searching the
barkchip for any leftover treats. She goes in the puppy
group or the floatie group depending on which one she
thinks she will get more attention in!

DUMA:
Duma is a very elegant black Labrador with a
lovely friendly personality. She is a very popular
girl with the other Labs and enjoys nothing more
than playing chase with a stick or wrestling on the
ground with her friends. Despite her elegant looks
she's always in the thick of trouble.

DUNCAN:
Duncan is our largest cockapoo and a longstanding face
at Pawprints. He’s affectionate and sensible, however
relishes chase games and ‘zoomies’ with his favourite
friends including counter part cockapoo Rufus! Duncan
also doubles as a fantastic foot-warmer during frosty
winter mornings!

ELSIE:
Elsie is a lovely, friendly Labrador who
enjoys cuddles and treats and has
boyfriends galore at pawprints. She loves
playing ball and being chased around the
site by the other dogs. She is also our
scent game champion and takes her title
very seriously.

FINLEY:
Another of our cockapoos; Finley will happily take the day
as it comes, joining in play-filled mornings with many of
the ladies or other ‘doodle’ friends! Finley then usually
proceeds to spend the best part of the afternoon either
napping or enjoying one-on-one training sessions with
favourite human Hannah - followed by cuddles!

FRANKIE MINI:
Frankie was initially a bit shy when he started
daycare as a puppy, but now he happily races
around the play areas on his little legs, somehow
keeping up with his bigger friends! For his small size,
he has a very big personality. His besties include
Buddy the dachshund and Rocko the chihuahua.
FRANKIE JR:
Frankie has been coming to Pawprints since he was
a teeny pup. He has a lovely, playful nature which
makes him very popular with the other dogs and he
has lots of friends. He makes hilarious faces when he
plays, which amuses us to no end!
GEORGE & GRACIE:
George and Gracie are 2
lovely golden retrievers.
George is a playful boy
always ready for some
rough and tumble. Gracie is
more reserved and when not
playing with George adopts
a calmer approach to life
and prefers to watch the
boys play whilst having lots
of cuddles..
GERTIE:
Gertie is a very energetic Labrador and always makes the
most of every second at Paw Prints. Whoever wants to
play Gertie will oblige with a game of chase, a scenting
game or play wrestling..

GEORGE BIG:
Handsome George is a an adorable gentle German
Shepherd. He is always super happy to see everyone and
has loads of friends. He spends all day smooching the girls
and playing with his sister Wilma.
George is a lovely chap
with lots of spirit. When
he first arrived at
Pawprints he didn't like
interacting with other
dogs and being away
from his dad. Now he is
happy and confident
during his days here and
has made some very
special doggy friends..

GEORGE:

GINO:
Our only Italian Greyhound, Gino is handsome, athletic and
never misses an opportunity for a fuss! Joining PawPrints as a
crazy, long-legged puppy he’s now matured nicely though will
still outmatch most at a race. After fast paced games he loves
to chill out with friends; Martin the daschund and cockapoo
Mabel.

GIZMO:
Gizmo is a stunning romanian rescue, recognised widley by
our clients for her distinctive big ears. On her first day she was
a nervous wreck and she howled for her mum. After lots of
work she has grown in confidence and really makes the most
of her time with us, zooming around with Bodie, George and
Gino and of course enjoying lot of cuddles.

GRACE:
Grace the poodle is always playing with her buds
Cooper, Duma and George. She's super smart
and is always eager to learn a trick or two. She
can be very cheeky though and likes nothing
more than to run around in circles when you want
to try and catch her. At the end of the day she
calms down a lot and becomes a big cuddler!

